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Rihanna has been hailed a “make-up artist’s dream”.
The ‘Work’ hitmaker may be a global superstar but
she’s able to put the people around her at ease and
Priscilla Ono has described working with the star

as just like “hanging out” with a friend. In an interview with
Capital FM, Priscilla said: “It’s a make-up artist’s dream... it’s
just a really amazing experience. It’s like hanging out with
your girlfriends, painting your toes, rollers in your hair! It’s

like that vibe.  “When you’re with her all of that [fame] goes
away and she’s just like your girlfriend, it’s one of the best
feelings, really.” Priscilla admitted that the ‘Diamonds’ hit-
maker is extremely accomplished in beauty, and she’s even
picked up tips from her famous client. She said: “She’s
amazing at doing her own make-up; we call her a make-up
artist in her own right. “I think that from working in this
industry for so long she’s really perfected her face and she

knows her face better than anyone.
“So for me as a make-up artist ,at the beginning it was

intimidating, like ‘Wow she can do her own make-up so
well’, but she’s actually taught me a few things along the
way as well. Priscilla takes Rihanna’s advice when using the
stars own range, Fenty Beauty, and the singer has come up
with a bizarre way of measuring her look. 

She said: “This palette really embodies her, it’s obvi-

ously inspired by a spice market in Morocco but I use this
on her 90% of the time. We describe it as a spice level -
are you mild medium or spicy AF? “Because she creates
these [Fenty Beauty] products she knows how they look
best and she’s always coming up with new fun ways and
that’s a great collaboration between her and I as we share
ways to use them.” — Bang Showbiz

Lewis Hamilton doesn’t mind making fashion
“mistakes”. The four-time world champion
racing driver used to try and “blend in” with
his style, but he’s now found his “own direc-

tion”, even though that’s taken some time and meant
he’s tried some questionable looks along the way. In
an interview with City A.M, the 33-year-old driver
said: “As a kid, I wanted to blend in. It’s taken a long
time to find my own direction, which you can see in
what I wear. I’ve made lots of mistakes, but that’s how
you find your own style. “I like to go to the shows
because you see the craziest, wackiest stuff. It’s how it
makes you feel that’s important. Fashion is a very per-
sonal thing. I don’t care what anyone else thinks.”

The Formula One driver has just created a clothing
line with Tommy Hilfiger, and wants to learn all he can
from the designer.  He said: “I’m all about positive
energy. The first time I met Tommy, he comes up to

me, this icon I’ve always looked up to, and he says
‘You look great! I love what you’re wearing. You look
like a rock star!’ I was just so happy he recognized
me.” Lewis is nervous to see the reaction to his cloth-
ing line, especially because he would like to pursue
fashion when his Formula One career ends. 

“Before a race I always sleep fine because I know
what I do. When it comes time for people to see this
collection I’m not going to sleep at all.  “This is an
extension of who I am an expression of my character.
I’ve put so much effort into it, so I’m super tied to it
and conscious of how people are going to react.  “It
means a lot to me because this is potentially the
beginning of a future beyond F1. I couldn’t sleep
before my first F1 test, and then I got the call and got
the job and my career began. “ — Bang Showbiz

Ashley Graham wants to “change the world”. The
30-year-old beauty has emerged as one of the
world’s best known models over recent years,
and the curvaceous star has revealed she’s

determined to “redefine the global definition of beauty”.
Ashley explained: “I’m always going to be me, but this
isn’t only about standing up and saying, ‘Hey, I am who I
am.’ My goal is to make a change in the world. It’s about
women - all women - saying ‘I’m included in this.’  “We
need to work together to redefine the global definition of

beauty as beyond size.” The American star has already
walked the runway for the likes of Michael Kors,
Christian Siriano and Prabal Gurung.

But Ashley - who is famous for her fuller figure - has
admitted she can still hear gasps when she puts her
curves on display. Speaking in the Harper’s Bazaar
August 2018 issue, Ashley shared: “You know, I some-
times still hear gasps when I turn the corner on a run-
way. “But it’s creating a conversation. I may be the only
curvy girl in a show, but I feel that I am representing the

majority of women when I’m wearing that dress.” Ashley
recent starred in a campaign for her swimwear brand,
Swimsuits For All, and she insisted that none of her pho-
tographs were retouched. Ashley has now explained
why she felt so passionate about ensuring the images
were not altered with. She said: “I was flicking through
my tagged photos on Getty Images and the Daily Mail
overnight, and let me tell you, people were freaking out:
‘CELLULITE!’ And I was like, ‘God forbid, cellulite!
Never not had it. 

And back fat! Get her off the beach!’ “So I said to the
team: ‘what if we used those photos? If you want to do
something meaningful then you show what a woman
actually looks like.’ It isn’t just about body shape. It’s
about being OK inside. And it’s really about being able to
love who you are.” Read the full interview in the Harper’s
Bazaar August 2018 issue - on sale July 5th. Also avail-
able as a digital edition. — Bang Showbiz

amie Lomas will be the new face of Jacamo. The
43-year-old actor - who was last seen on TV
screens on reality show ‘I’m A Celebrity... Get Me
Out of Here!’ - is fronting the menswear retailer’s
summer 2018 collection which includes swimwear

and casual clothes. The ‘Hollyoaks’ star shot his cam-
paign in Blackpool and even took a dip in the sea for
some photos, but got a shock from the cold water. Jamie
said: “Taking part in a modeling shoot was a nice change
from acting. The team were great which made it a fun
shoot to be involved in. 

“Plus, you can’t help but have a good time in
Blackpool ... I even went into the sea - it was not as warm
as it looks! Being a Manchester lad, it’s great to be work-
ing with Jacamo, a brand which originates from the same
city as me.” Jacamo is also a size specialist retailer cater-
ing for men of all body shapes and sizes from small to
5XL, and advocates inclusivity for all men.  The range
works for those who want causal day wear or are looking
for something a little jazzier for the beach.

Jamie - who was previously married to ‘Coronation
Street’ actress Kym Marsh - added: “I’d describe my
style as quite simple, but I must admit, the shoot
encouraged me to have a play round with outfits that I
wouldn’t usually wear - such as white jeans or the pat-
terned twinset.  “But I loved all the different looks and
It all came home with me and is already packed for my
next holiday.”

The campaign was shot in Blackpool, in keeping
with Jacamo’s northern origins, with a colorful back-
ground setting that reflected the style of the summer
range. Jamie is in wonderful shape after his stint in
the jungle and can be seen modeling pieces from the
summer range which include Flamingo printed swim
shorts, Flintoff by Jacamo print shirt, and the Jacamo
Buddy shirt. — Bang Showbiz
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